
 

Happy Birthday 
Celebrating their Birthday 
this half term is: 

Josie, Eve, Herbert, Ivy, 
Hazel, Daisy, Theo, 
Rowan and Teya,  

Enjoy your special day! 
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Shakira 
Holly, Sophie, Fran, Katarina, 

Sumi, Helen and Tracy   

The children in the Hedgehogs Room have settled in 
really well and it’s been lovely getting to know them and 
see how much they have grown and developed already. 
We can’t wait to see what the rest of the year brings 
us! 

As we enter into the start of this half term, just a 
reminder of a few things:  With the weather at this 
time of year being so changeable, please make sure your 
child is dressed appropriately and has some warmer 
spare clothes in their bag so we can cater for all 
weathers.  Please bring in wet suits, wellies and coats 
(with name labels) just in case we have some rain.  
Children need both indoor and outdoor shoes, indoor 
shoes can be slippers if preferred.  If you haven’t done 
so already, please can bring in some nappy cream from 
home that we can label for you and keep at nursery in a 
box.  

Our theme for November will be Night/Day alongside 
our core songs of ‘Three Little Monkeys jumping on the 
Bed’ and ‘Hickory Dickory Dock’. We will also be doing 
lots of Halloween crafts, such as different coloured ice 
play with spiders, bats and bugs in it.  We will be using 
our sensory tray to fill and empty our pumpkins with 
and we will also enjoy doing lots of painting for firework 
night, using lots of glitter to make them sparkly. 

Our theme for December is Celebrations/Christmas.  
We we will be having lots of fun listening to Christmas 
music making lots of Christmas crafts/Decorations 
using paint, glue, drawings and, of course, lots of 
glitter. We will be hanging up our fairy lights, wrapping 
up boxes for the children to practise how to open them, 
playing with the tinsels and enjoying our Christmassy 
sensory tray using Christmas cutters to make marks in 
the fake snow, coloured rice, and our Christmas gloop. 
Our core songs will be ‘Twinkle Twinkle Little Star’ and 
‘Jingle Bells’.  
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Important Dates 
Autumn Term Ends - Friday 22nd December 
Spring Term Starts - Tuesday 2nd January

  Let’s welcome 
We are so excited to have the following 
children joining Hedgehogs: 

Hazel, Eve, Herbert, 
Clementine, Jack and Teya 

It’s great to have you all in our Hedgehogs 


